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Introduction: context
In recent decades, a number of training environments have revised their educational 
strategy and moved toward program approaches targeting the development of compe-
tencies. This is particularly the case in health sciences in Québec, where programs in 
medicine, physiotherapy, occupational therapy and speech therapy now have their own 
competency frameworks. The definition provided by Tardif (2006), whereby a compe-
tency is “a complex knowledge of what to do relying on effectively harnessing and com-
bining a variety of internal and external resources within a family of situations,” has 
influenced most of these frameworks. The experience of recent years has shown that the 
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assessment and documentation of competency development has also proven to be very 
complex. Training programs can no longer consist of a sum of activities or courses that 
are juxtaposed or separate from each other; they must be part of a program approach 
(Basque, 2017; Prégent et al., 2009) within which the program becomes a cohesive whole 
that is greater than the sum of its parts. In fact, in a competency-based training curricu-
lum, learning assessment must be done on an ongoing basis, to ensure assessment FOR 
learning (rather than assessment OF learning). Thus, assessment strategies should give 
priority to continuous, documented formative feedback, which fosters the progress of 
learners. However, competency development must also be guided by decisions using a 
summative approach.

Residency programs in medicine, regardless of the specialty, use a variety of meth-
ods to assess residents, but they still rely heavily on global normative assessment 
scales at the end of a rotation (Chou et  al., 2009), mainly because of their usabil-
ity. These scales are not well adapted to a competency-based approach. Rather than 
interpreting the performance of residents in a norm-referenced manner, based on 
their placement within a group, the assessment should be conducted using a crite-
rion-referenced approach in order to assess their performance level on a descrip-
tive scale, through multiple measures based on authentic situations (Carraccio 
et  al., 2002). Thus, residents’ progress should be tracked using descriptive scales 
that include different performance levels. These scales, also known under the terms 
“developmental benchmarks,” “milestones” or “rubrics,” specify expectations at vari-
ous important stages of training for a number of areas or contexts of practice (Tar-
dif, 2006).

The fact that norm-referenced interpretation practices are so firmly established 
with teachers represents a considerable challenge for implementing a criterion-ref-
erenced approach. To this is added another daunting challenge, i.e., the longitudi-
nal documentation of competency development, due precisely to the complexity of 
assessing competencies, using formative and summative approaches, and due to the 
fact that they must be observed in different situations and in varied contexts.

Can a computerized system promote such longitudinal tracking? If so, how can we 
ensure that such a system will be well accepted by its users? Is it possible to obtain a con-
vergence1 between the system proposals and the users’ decisions?

The next section first describes the computerized competency assessment system 
implemented in the Family Medicine Residency Program of the Faculty of Medicine of 
Laval University (Québec, Canada). Subsequently, we present the results of the analysis 
of the convergence between the system proposals (made based on the program expecta-
tions) and the assessors’ judgement. Such analysis is important, because it can improve 
the credibility and acceptability of the computerized system’s suggestion. To this end, 
the qualitative analysis of the reasons provided by the assessors, when there was a dis-
crepancy between the decision proposed by the system and their own decision, is also 
presented.

1 Convergence is the action of reaching the same result.
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Case description: computerized competency assessment system in family 
medicine
Residents’ training path: a variety of contexts and assessors

As shown in Fig. 1, after completing the Undergraduate Doctor of Medicine Program 
in Family Medicine, which is four to five years in duration, depending on the path-
way of the student, the latter must complete a residency program. Specialization in 
family medicine requires two years and leads to a certification from the College of 
Family Physicians of Canada, mandatory for licensure by the Collège des médecins du 
Québec [Quebec College of Physicians].

The Family Medicine Residency Program at Laval University’s Faculty of Medicine 
welcomes about 125 new residents each year, for a two-year program: first-year resi-
dents (R1) and second-year residents (R2). A network of clinical teachers comprising 
more than 1,100 family physicians and many other specialists supervise and evaluate 
these residents using formative and summative approaches.

Along the Family Medicine Residency Program, residents must complete differ-
ent rotations divided into 26  periods. A period equivalent to 14  months is devoted 
to family medicine rotations, two of which are completed in clinical settings located 
far from major urban centers. The other ten months include specialized rotations 
and elective rotations, including some opportunities with family physicians who 
have a focused practice. Residents thus benefit from a variety of rotations, which are 
assessed by many clinical teachers during the program (Fig. 2).

Academic half-days are held throughout the two years of training, allowing for 
clinical case discussions, basic courses, seminars, simulated medical interviews, read-
ing clubs, etc. These rotations and academic curriculum activities are opportunities 
for formative and summative assessment of the residents, based on the seven roles of 
the CanMEDs-FM framework of the College of Family Physicians of Canada: Leader, 
Collaborator, Health Advocate, Family Medicine Expert, Scholar, Communicator and 
Professional (Shaw et al., 2017).

Fig. 1 Family Medicine Residency in the Training Curriculum (excerpt from the website of the Family 
Medicine Residency Program)

Fig. 2 Training Path in the Family Medicine Residency of Laval University (excerpt from the Program’s 
website)
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Competencies, and benchmarks and timelines for their achievement

The developmental benchmarks developed and validated by Laval University’s Family 
Medicine Program (Lacasse et  al., 2014, 2017; M.-L. Simard et  al., 2017) characterize 
the program expectations with respect to the development of thirty-four competencies 
during the two years of training. Figure 3 presents the expected timelines for developing 
each competency level during the residency program. Three levels of supervision were 
defined: close supervision, distant supervision, and independent. In addition, the time-
lines make it possible to determine, for each competency, whether the progression is 
achieved early, at the expected timing, or is delayed, based on the program expectations. 
The mandatory achievement competencies are also represented in this figure (indicated 
by a key), as is the period after which a level of “close supervision” is considered to be a 
“developmental delay” (represented by a triangle).

From this figure, it can be seen that some competencies should be demonstrated 
toward the end of the residency program (e.g., Scholar 7- Teaches students and 

Fig. 3 Expected timeline to achieve “Independent” entrustment level during residency training ( © Faculty of 
Medicine, Laval University)
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colleagues), whereas others should be shown at the beginning of the residency program 
(e.g., Professional 1- Adopts professional behaviours in clinical practice). The expecta-
tions were determined based on the Delphi method with a group of clinical teachers 
before the system was developed (Lacasse et al., 2017). During this previous study, con-
tent and convergence validities among assessors were verified.

Tracking the residents’ competency development

Continuous assessment is performed throughout the residency program. Each resident 
is first paired with a faculty advisor/competency coach (family physician) who supports 
them in their training path. The latter should encourage residents to adopt a reflective 
approach facilitating the integration of learning, should identify difficulties and recom-
mend ways to overcome them, and also periodically exchange formative and summative 
feedback with the residents in order to guide their progress.

A summative assessment of competencies achieved in each of the clinical rotations is 
carried out by different clinical teachers who supervised the resident during the rotation. 
This assessment is conducted using a computerized system, presented in the following 
section. The faculty advisor provides longitudinal tracking through progress reports, 
based on the overall assessment data.

Description of the parameters of the computerized system

The system is based on explicitly represented knowledge (which can be machine-
interpreted) of the developmental benchmarks, potential educational diagnoses, and 
educational prescriptions that may be made. In fact, the metaphors of diagnoses and 
prescriptions are used in this particular educational context, allowing clinical teach-
ers to use a reasoning process similar to the one used in their medical practice, but by 
applying it to the assessment of residents. Educational diagnoses are at the root of the 
difficulties experienced by residents in achieving certain competencies (e.g., problems 
with knowledge, skills or attitudes, which can be influenced by personal considerations, 
issues related to the instructor, or environmental factors) (Lacasse et al., 2019). Educa-
tional prescriptions correspond to remedial interventions recommended to support the 
learner, representing “additional teaching going beyond the usual curriculum, personal-
ized for each learner, and without which he could not succeed in developing the compe-
tencies that are necessary for the profession” (Guerrasio et al., 2014, p. 803).

The following section first describes the system mechanism and then presents the 
major steps in its use by users.

Knowledge‑based system mechanism

The computerized system is a knowledge-based system (KBS). According to Houdé et al. 
(2003), the essential characteristic of a KBS is that it manipulates specific knowledge in 
the field of application, represented explicitly in the knowledge base (KB) and separately 
from the procedures designed for their use, which are themselves grouped together in 
the inference engine. A knowledge-based system (KBS) is thus comprised of a knowl-
edge base and an inference engine. The criterion-referenced assessment tool (CAT) is 
part of a particular type of KBS: rule-based systems. In this type of system, the knowl-
edge base contains a fact base and a rule base.
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As illustrated in Fig. 4, this type of system includes a facts base (described in “Facts 
base of the knowledge base” section), a rule base (see “Rule base of the knowledge base” 
section) and an inference engine (see “Inference engine of the knowledge-based system” 
section), which includes the processes designed for using the system. The parts that fol-
low provide a detailed description of the content of each of these knowledge-based sys-
tem components, for the particular case of CAT.

Facts base of the knowledge base The facts base of the criterion-referenced assessment 
tool (CAT) includes two types of facts that are collected at two different times: first, the 
program parameters are defined, and then the assessment data are collected based on 
these parameters.

Program parameters defined in the management tool
A secure management tool makes it possible to construct the system’s knowledge 

base and to make different program-specific facts explicit. To do so, the system provides 
the main functionalities to the persons in charge, who have been previously authorized 
within the programs (often program directors and their designees), as follows (Table 1):

These facts compiled in the knowledge base (KB) establish all of the structure for 
receiving the facts of the second component of the facts base: those pertaining to the 
specific content of residents’ competency assessments for each period.

Data collected through assessment
The content of an assessment is primarily made up of levels of supervision (close 

supervision, distant supervision, and independent) selected by the assessor for each of 
the competencies. The development level achieved by the resident during the assessed 
rotation also represents one of the assessment-specific facts.

So that the system can suggest a result (early, expected, limit timing, or delayed) to 
the assessor, all of this knowledge must be viewed in association with the development 
timelines presented in Fig. 3. This is done by means of a table of correspondence, which 
is part of the rule base presented in the following part.

Rule base of the knowledge base The system’s rule base has three components: the tables 
of correspondence between levels of supervision and results; the mathematical formula 
for deducing the overall score; the tables of correspondence between educational pre-
scriptions and competencies, based on the assessment results.

Fig. 4 Particular type of knowledge-based system: rule-based ( adapted from Savard (2014), p. 76, with the 
author’s permission)
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Tables of correspondence between levels of supervision and results
The table of correspondence of a competency is in the form of an interface connect-

ing the levels of supervision (independent, distant supervision, and not assessed) to the 
results categories (early, expected, limit timing, delayed, not assessed), for each develop-
ment period of a residency level. This interface is presented in Fig. 5.

This table of correspondence with expectations is organized as follows:

• The table columns display the level of supervision (independent, distant supervision, 
close supervision, and not assessed);

• The rows of the table display the combination of Level / Training Period;
• The table cells display a drop-down list containing the results categories (early, 

expected, limit timing, delay, not assessed). Thus, for a particular Level  / Develop-
ment Period combination, a result can be associated with each level of supervision, 
in order to represent the benchmarks presented in Fig. 3.

Formula for deducing the overall score
This is a mathematical formula for calculating a measurement, called a demerit score, 

based on the results for each competency in an assessment. This score allows the system 
to propose an overall score for the assessment. The formula takes into account five vari-
ables whose values are established by the Program (Lacasse et al., 2017). Figure 6 shows 
the formula and specifies the values chosen by the Family Medicine Residency Program 
for these variables.

Table 1 Management tool functionalities and facts made explicit

Functionality Facts made explicit

Program parameters Makes it possible to specify the general assessment parameters of the 
residency program, such as the wordings of the response options on the 
assessment forms, the type of assessment (in the case of the Family Medi-
cine Program = by milestones), etc.

Management of competencies Makes it possible to manage the data pertaining to the “Competencies” sec-
tion of the assessment form. In fact, this functionality makes it possible to 
manage the competencies that must appear in the assessment form of the 
different assessment sheets of the program. It helps to render explicit the 
framework of competencies targeted by the program

Management of assessment sheets Makes it possible to manage the assessment sheets of the residency 
program and their content. Thus, a program can create a new sheet, modify 
an existing sheet, or delete one. For each sheet, the program must specify 
the start and end dates, the content and, in particular, the competencies 
for which it is necessary to specify whether their assessment is optional or 
mandatory, the assessment context (residency level, period of residency, 
internship setting, residency activity)

Educational prescriptions Makes it possible to manage the data of the different educational diagnoses 
and prescriptions that will be generated the assessment of a resident for a 
program activity. The educational diagnoses and prescriptions are organ-
ized as follows:
 One type of educational diagnosis contains one or more subtypes of 
educational diagnoses
 One subtype of educational diagnosis is associated with one or more 
educational prescriptions
 The educational prescriptions can then be associated with the competen-
cies targeted by the program
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Based on the score obtained, the overall score proposed for the assessment will be 
established according to the following timelines:

• 0% to 59% → Failure
• 60% to 79% → In difficulty
• 80% to 100% → Success

Tables of correspondence between educational prescriptions and competencies
This table of correspondence is in the form of an interface connecting each of the edu-

cational prescriptions with the program competencies. It is presented in Fig. 7.
This figure must be interpreted as follows: the educational prescription “Discussion 

meeting with a mentor/an educational advisor” must be proposed in an assessment 
when the competency “Adopts professional behaviours in supervision” is assessed as 
“limit timing” or a “delay.” This same prescription must also be proposed when the com-
petency “Engages in reflective practice” is assessed as “limit timing” or a “delay.”

This table of correspondence with educational prescriptions is organized as follows:

Fig. 5 Table of correspondence between the level of supervision descriptors and program expectations 
(developmental benchmarks)
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• The five table columns display the categories of the results (Early, Expected, etc.);
• The rows of the table display the competencies of the program;
• Each cell of the table, corresponding to the intersection between a competency 

and a result, displays a check box that makes it possible to associate the educa-
tional prescription with the competency and the result in question. Thus, when 
this result is selected for each competency in an assessment, an educational pre-
scription is proposed.

Inference engine of the knowledge‑based system The third component of the knowl-
edge-based system is the inference engine, which uses the knowledge base to carry out 
logical reasoning and deductions in order to reach conclusions. In the case of the CAT, 
the inference engine includes three elements:

• Algorithm for proposing results for the assessed competencies uses the tables of 
correspondence for “Levels of Supervision—Results” and the content of an intern-
ship assessment, as well as certain program parameters to deduce the most accu-
rate result for each of the assessed competencies;

• Algorithm for proposing overall assessment score uses the formula for deducing 
the overall score and the content of an internship assessment, as well as certain 
program parameters for the purpose of deducing the overall score (Pass, In Dif-
ficulty, Failure) that must be assigned in the assessment;

Fig. 6 Proposed mathematical formula for calculating the final score
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• Algorithm for proposing educational diagnoses and prescriptions uses the tables 
of correspondence for “Educational Prescriptions—Competencies” and the con-
tent of an internship assessment, as well as certain program parameters to iden-
tify the list of educational diagnoses and prescriptions that are best suited to the 
learner’s situation.

One system, three steps

This mechanism and the information collected in the knowledge base enable asses-
sors to use the system. This takes place in three steps: 1) the assessor selects the level of 
supervision, 2) the system deduces and displays the assessment result, and 3) the asses-
sor decides whether to keep the result proposed by the system or whether to modify it.

Selection of  the appropriate level of  supervision by the clinical teacher For each com-
petency, developmental benchmarks (descriptive/informative) are explained in detail in 
order to avoid having users interpret a particular wording in different ways. An example 
of this, for the role of Communicator, is presented in Fig. 8.

Fig. 7 Table of correspondences—educational prescriptions—competencies
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When the assessor places the cursor on the desired check box, these detailed bench-
marks entered in the knowledge base (KB) are displayed in pop-up windows (as in 
Fig. 9).

Deduction and display of assessment results by the system The computerized system 
compares the resident’s assessment data with the “normal curve” data of the develop-
mental benchmarks (Fig. 5) and determines which of the following results applies to 
his/her competency development: early, expected, limit timing, or delayed. It displays 
the result for the assessor to see, as illustrated in Fig. 10.

For competencies whose development is identified as having “limit timing” or a 
“delay,” the system proposes educational diagnoses and prescriptions based on the 
table of correspondences presented in Fig. 7.

The assessors can then rely on a list of learning strategies or methods, inspired by 
an exhaustive review of the literature and of expert opinions (Lacasse, 2009; Lacasse 
et al., 2019), in order to recommend the best ways for learners to further develop their 
competencies.

Fig. 8 Competency developmental benchmarks based on the level of supervision
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Decision of  the  assessor regarding  the  final result For each of the competencies 
assessed, the assessor decides whether to keep or to modify the result proposed by 
the system. When he decides to modify the result, he must explain his decision. The 
reasons for changes in ratings are therefore documented and are the subject of a quan-
titative analysis presented in the following section.

Method of analysis of rating changes
The competency assessment system of family medicine residents in the 2016‒2018 
cohort underwent different validations in the context of a Medical Council of Canada 
(MCC) Research in Clinical Assessment grant.2 Various analyses have been carried 
out. For example, Renaud et  al. (2020) performed a psychometric validation of the 
Laval developmental benchmarks scale for Family medicine. The analyses presented in 
this article are part of the convergence analysis between the program expectations (the 
results proposed by the system) and the assessors’ judgement.

Between September 2016 and May 2018, assessors completed 1,432 assessment sheets. 
They modified at least one rating out of 20.1% (n = 288) of these sheets. These sheets 
vary depending on the particular features of the different internships, and they each 
include on average 19.6 competencies to be assessed. In total, 27,891 competencies were 
assessed during the period analyzed, and 2.4% (n = 657) of them were modified by the 

Fig. 9 Example of an assessment sheet and pop-up window

2 Principal Investigator: Miriam Lacasse.
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assessors. As part of this study, these 1,432 assessment sheets were analyzed, hence the 
657 changes in ratings pertaining to them.

The codification and thematic content of the written comments (explanation of 
the changes in ratings) were analyzed inductively (without predetermined themes or 
categories) (Thomas, 2006), following the principle of triangulation of researchers 
(Shenton, 2004): two researchers (IS and LC) first codified the data separately, and 
then jointly carried out iterative analyses. Frequency calculations were also made.

Results
Number of changes, per role

Table  2 presents the distribution of changes in ratings based on the CanMEDS-FM 
roles. From this table, it can be seen that the Expert role underwent the greatest num-
ber of changes (n = 269), most of which are upward changes. The role of Professional 
follows (n = 116) with all of the upward changes, whereas the roles of Collaborator 
and Health Advocate show primarily downward changes. However, as the roles do 
not all target the same number of competencies, the average number per role ends up 
being different.

Fig. 10 Display of assessment results deduced by the computerized system
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Considering the average number of changes per role, the Collaborator is the one 
that had the most changes (n = 30.0), of which 73% were downward changes. The 
role of Family Medicine Expert, which is almost identical (n = 29.9), posts 64% 
downward changes. This is followed by the Health Advocate role, with changes 
that are primarily decreasing (70%), and the Professional role, for which all of the 
changes (100%) are upward. The Leader/Manager and Communicator roles experi-
enced slightly fewer changes, whereas the Scholar role is the one for which a smaller 
number was recorded (n = 42); the changes associated with this role are almost 
equally distributed between the two categories. In total, 407 upward changes were 
made and 249 downward changes.

By conducting an inductive qualitative analysis of explanations provided by 
the assessors who made these changes, it was possible to identify categories of 
explanations.

Table 2 Changes in ratings, increasing or decreasing, according to the roles

a The assessor is less strict than the system
b The assessor is stricter than the system
c There is a change for which the competency is not identified, which explains why the total is 656 and not 657

CanMEDS-FM 
role

Number of 
competencies

Number of changes in ratings Average 
number per 
roleIncreasinga Decreasingb Total

Leader/manager 5 28 43 71 14.2

Collaborator 2 16 44 60 30.0

Health advocate 2 15 35 50 25.0

Family medicine 
expert

9 171 98 269 29.9

Scholar 7 20 22 42 6.0

Communicator 4 41 7 48 12.0

Professional 5 116 0 116 23.2

34 407 249 Grand total:  656c

Table 3 Explanations associated with the appropriation period

Technical or organizational problem, or difficulties 
with system appropriation

Other references of the assessor

Technical error or 
inattention

Lack of experi-
ence with the 
CAT 

N/A—compe-
tency impossible 
to evaluate

Different inter-
pretation of the 
wording (issue 
of vocabulary)

Reference to 
another assess-
ment system

Reference to 
norm-referenced 
interpretation (and 
not criterion-refer-
enced interpreta-
tion)

76 27 5 2 62 40

Total: 212
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Categories of explanations provided by the assessors

Two general categories of explanations of the changes in ratings were identified: those 
associated with a period of appropriation to a new system (n = 212) and those repre-
senting a difference between the system proposal and the perception of the assessor 
(n = 462).3 Table 3 presents the subcategories of the first category, while Table 4 presents 
those of the second one.

The users (in this case, the assessors) dealt with technical or organizational problems, 
and reported difficulties with system appropriation. Three subcategories of explanations 
thus emerged from the analyses and are grouped together in this category. For example, 
the subcategory “lack of experience with the CAT” emerged from statements such as:

• “I’m not used to the assessment scale. I made changes accordingly”;
• “It’s the first time that we’re doing this type of assessment. It’s not immediately clear, 

but it’s more interesting than the old assessments! We were authorized to use this 
site this afternoon in order to assess the new residents in our teaching unit.”

Other types of explanations appear under the heading “Other References of the Asses-
sor”. In particular, some assessors made reference to another assessment system:

• “We modified the assessment based on the daily assessments made by the people in 
charge of the Emergency Department of Hospital Centre X”;

• “The tool developed for the final assessment is superb, BUT the computerized assess-
ment tool to be completed daily does not correspond to this at all. This makes the 
linking between the two far less than optimal. It is absolutely essential to develop a 
daily assessment sheet that corresponds to the summative [assessment] sheet so that 
the final assessment will be more reliable.”

Some assessors referred to norm-referenced interpretation of the results:

• “… Your scale of “distant supervision” and “independent” in this section should be 
revised; otherwise, assessments in family medicine will always be associated with a 
particular “level of supervision” column. This does not allow for differentiating the 
strengths between residents.”

• “The difficulty observed does not lead to a delay compared with other residents of his 
level…”

The second general category encompasses the subcategories illustrating a difference 
between the system proposal and the assessor’s perception (Table 4), regarding the com-
petency of the learner.

It can be seen that, out of a total of 462 reasons related to this category, most, i.e., 
290 reasons (63%), are associated with upward changes.

3 By adding up the totals, one can see a difference of 17 in the number of changes made (674 instead of 657). This can 
be explained by the fact that the assessors provided one explanation per sheet and that, in some cases where there were 
several changes in ratings on the same sheet, there were contradictory explanations (e.g., for a rating revised downwards 
and another revised upwards on the same sheet). Some statements of explanation were split into more than one state-
ment.
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In 88 instances of upward changes, the assessor considered that the system over-
emphasized the assessment of weaknesses compared to strengths. Responses such as 
those below led to this category being identified:

• “did not reflect strengths to the same degree as weaknesses… while there is knowl-
edge that she needs to develop further, or areas where she needs advice or is less 
comfortable, like many new bosses, she also has outstanding knowledge/skills in 
other areas.”

• “I am surprised that he received a “limit timing” rating, given that he was quite 
adequate under supervision. He is independent, in my opinion, for his level.”

In 79 cases, assessors disagreed with the system in that “distant supervision” or 
“limit timing” results in a rating of inadequate or failure through statements such as 
the following:

• “the resident who exhibited some fluctuation in his learning stance during feed-
back. Therefore, I did not want to put him as being totally independent, but this 
was not a problem that would warrant giving him a rating of “limit timing” or 
even “delay” as suggested by the form…”

• “The proposed rating of “delay” is overly strict and implied a failure for the intern-
ship, which to me does not seem adequate as an assessment.”

In other instances of scores adjusted upwards (n = 55), the assessors explained the 
change by alluding to the superiority of their professional judgement compared to 
that of the system:

• “… Elements marked as “limit timing” rather than “delay” since the team of super-
visors considers that the stage should be given a passing grade”;

• “I found him to be very satisfactory in conducting interviews and carrying out 
investigations and treatment.”

In addition, the assessors mentioned that the criteria or expectations were not 
adapted to the specialty (other than family medicine) or to the specific nature of the 
internship:

• “In our view, these competencies were expected in the context of intensive care 
expertise.”

• “Because your criteria are not adapted to a 2nd- or 3rd-line internship, it is impos-
sible for the people in charge supervising a resident in the context of an intensive 
care unit to 1) consider him to be fully independent in all of the required tasks, and 
2) even less to assess whether he is capable of being independent in connection with 
1st-line patients.”
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Table 5 Distribution of changes in ratings according to competencies
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The latter subcategory (“The criteria or expectations are not adapted to the specialty 
…”) also includes explanations of the ratings that were revised downwards (n = 21). How-
ever, it can be observed that 71% of the downward changes made (n = 122) are explained 
by the fact that, contrary to the system’s interpretation, the assessors do not consider the 
expected performance level to have been achieved early by the resident:

• “In the end, I found that it was overly generous to rate personal‒professional balance 
as being achieved early because of the time that he needs to invest in order to achieve 
his goals. Thank you.”

• “I consider that this resident merits a rating of “Expected” for all of the criteria, and 
not the “Early” rating that was suggested to me for certain criteria. She meets the 
requirements, but I do not believe that she exceeds them.”

An analysis of the distribution of the changes in ratings based on competencies is pre-
sented in the section that follows.

Changes per role and competencies

Table 5 presents the distribution of the changes in ratings based on competencies. From 
this table, it can be seen that two competencies did not undergo any changes: Scholar 2: 
Ensures continuing professional development, and Professional 5: Engages in reflective 
practice. However, 12 competencies underwent 15 or more changes (in red in the table): 
both competencies of the Collaborator role (2/2), both competencies of the Health 
Advocate role (2/2), six competencies (6/9) of the Family Medicine Expert role, and two 
competencies (2/5) of the Professional role.

This representation also makes it possible to note that instances of differences regard-
ing early achievement of the performance level can be observed primarily in the roles of 
Collaborator and Health Advocate, and in two competencies of the role of Family Medi-
cine Expert, as this is primarily where changes are observed from “Early” to “Expected” 
(column E in Table 5). Disagreements with the system were also observed in that “distant 
supervision” or “limit timing” results in a rating of inadequate or a failure are mainly in 
connection with competencies of the roles of Family Medicine Expert and Professional 
(columns B1, B2, B3 in Table 5).

Discussion
Overall, the results indicate that one sheet out of five (20.1%) was modified, which rep-
resents 2.4% of all of the competencies assessed. This low rate of changes seems to imply 
that most assessors agree with the system proposals. It would be important to validate 

Table 5 (continued)
The letters indicate the initial result proposed by the system: P early; A expected; L limit timing; R delay; NA not assessed

The colours reflect the rating that was changed by the assessor: : Early; : Expected; : Limit timing; : Delay; : Not 
assessed

Red font in bold = competencies for which there were 15 or more changes
a From expected to not assessed
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this hypothesis through discussion groups with assessors, particularly since modifica-
tions were made to one out of five assessment sheets.

As is often the case when a new computerized system is implemented, the users (here 
the assessors) dealt with technical and organizational problems, and reported difficulties 
with system appropriation. Such problems generally tend to diminish during the system 
appropriation period. Other problems that can be associated with an adjustment period 
are those underlying the explanations about “other references of the assessor”, and these 
can prove more complex to resolve. Indeed, these mismatches in the reference frame-
works (the use of norm-referenced interpretation, for instance) are more time-consum-
ing and painstaking to correct, as they refer to changes in habits and culture. Thus, they 
represent a significant challenge for the Family Medicine Program.

For the time being, an analysis of the convergence between the program expectations 
(results proposed by the system) and the assessors’ judgement makes it possible to iden-
tify the roles and competencies that lead to the most changes, but also to better under-
stand what motivates these changes and see if there are any improvements to be made, 
so as to improve user confidence.

Number of changes, per role and per competency

The Expert role is the one that underwent the greatest number of changes, followed by 
the Collaborator role. The Expert role is often the one that assessors consider to be the 
most important, since clinical expertise is at the heart of the family physician’s work. 
Furthermore, different studies and writings on clinical supervision highlight the impor-
tance that supervisors give to this role (Côté & Laughrea, 2014; Côté et al., 2018; Ramani 
& Leinster, 2008). The Collaborator role has become increasingly important in recent 
years, particularly in light of the research underscoring the importance of collaboration 
between health science professionals (Careau et al., 2014; D’amour & Oandasan, 2005). 
It is appropriate to wonder about the connection between the importance given to a par-
ticular role and the number of changes made on assessment sheets. Indeed, one might 
think that assessors who consider a role to be more important will give it more attention, 
and that they will therefore be more likely to have doubts and then to make changes. 
This hypothesis could also be validated through discussion groups with assessors.

Table 5 shows that the assessors were less strict than the system for the Professional 
role, since nearly all of the changes were made upwards: from “delay” to “expected”, or 
from “limit timing” to “expected”. This occurred whereas, at the same time, the Fam-
ily Medicine Program considers that competencies associated with this role should be 
developed before entering the program (during clerkship of previous degree). In our 
view, the fact that a resident can be identified as presenting a “developmental delay” 
immediately upon entering the program is difficult to accept for some assessors, par-
ticularly since they are not the ones who evaluated the competencies associated with this 
role. They would then be “bearers of bad news” and would run the risk of undermining 
the resident’s trust in them. We also wonder whether a connection can be made with 
barriers identified by Guerrasio et al. (2014), that lead clinical teachers to avoid placing 
a resident in a situation of failure and “failure to fail”. These authors identified four barri-
ers: 1) a lack of documentation, 2) a lack of knowledge about what specifically needs to 
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be documented, 3) anticipation of the appeal process, and 4) a lack of options for reme-
diation. It would be important to verify this with the assessors.

We also observed that the assessors were generally stricter than the system (score 
adjusted downwards) regarding the roles of Collaborator and Health Advocate. The 
changes for the role of Collaborator are exclusively from “early” to “expected.” This leads 
us to believe that the assessors perhaps did not read the description in the pop-up win-
dow and that, as a result, they intuitively evaluated the residents’ attitude instead of their 
ability. They would then have evaluated them as being independent too early (which 
would have caused the system proposal to consider that the competency was achieved 
“early”), given that a longer residency time is required to develop ability.

Regarding the role of Family Medicine Expert, opinions are more divided. For the first 
steps in the clinical approach, assessors tend to be less strict than the system (scores 
adjusted upwards). Here also, it would have been appropriate to check whether a con-
nection can be made with “Failure to fail” (Guerrasio et al., 2014). However, when the 
time comes to “show appropriate clinical judgement” (Expe8) or to “manage uncer-
tainty” (Expe9), they are stricter than the system, and they tend instead to adjust the 
scores downwards. It should be noted that these two competencies stand out because 
of their complexity and, for this very fact, because of the complexity of their assessment.

Categories of explanations provided by assessors

The categories of explanations provided by assessors help to better understand the rea-
sons that motivate them to make changes to the results proposed by the system. An 
analysis of these explanations will result in the persons in charge of the program review-
ing some of the expected timelines for achieving an independent entrustment level dur-
ing the training process. It could also lead them to improve training activities aimed at 
helping assessors to better understand the nature and functioning of the new system, 
and to better standardize procedures. For example, such training activities could be an 
opportunity to draw a parallel between the criterion-referenced assessment tool (CAT) 
and other assessment systems mentioned in the explanations. Differences in the nature 
of the wordings used by assessors were observed according to the membership group. 
For example, some assessors referred to the daily assessments in emergency medicine, 
which are different from those proposed by the CAT. The latter is currently being modi-
fied by adjusting the daily feedback form.

We also observed that some assessors always refer to norm-referenced interpretation 
of results, whereas the system that was implemented is based specifically on criterion-
referenced interpretation (precisely in order to avoid norm-referenced interpretation). 
A more in-depth analysis of these explanations over time would enable us to ascertain 
whether these mismatches in the reference frameworks are gradually diminishing as the 
culture shifts and the system is appropriated. The discussion groups held with the asses-
sors also allowed us to verify whether specialist physicians (other than family physicians) 
tend to evaluate the level of supervision through the eyes of their specialty and by mak-
ing norm-referenced comparisons with their own residents. If this is indeed the case, 
this could explain why, for example, they are less likely to consider residents as inde-
pendent for physical examinations since, in their specialty, examinations involve subtle-
ties acquired later by their own residents.
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The dual purpose of the system as a whole also raises questions. On the one hand, it 
invites assessors to conduct formative evaluations by providing residents with possible 
ways to make improvements (educational prescriptions). On the other hand, assessors 
must determine, during the summative evaluation, whether the residents demonstrate, at 
different stages of their training, the expected competencies for practising family medi-
cine. This is an onerous educational responsibility that, in actuality, is more complex than 
it appears. In fact, many assessors have modified the rating given that, initially (by selecting 
the level of supervision), they wanted to provide residents with suggestions for improve-
ment, but the results proposed by the system led them to realize that this had resulted in 
the system considering them to present a “developmental delay” or be “in difficulty,” which 
the assessors did not want. Dividing the system into two components with different pur-
poses—summative and formative evaluations—might be a solution to this problem.

Emotional reasons can also motivate assessors to change ratings. The emerging cat-
egory entitled “my judgement is better” brings together 55  explanations along these 
lines. In fact, some assessors have underscored how uncomfortable they feel about the 
computerized system “makes decisions in their place”, whereas, in their opinion, it is the 
assessor who should have the best judgement. This unease could probably be dissipated 
by training activities, which would highlight that the system’s reasoning is based on the 
reasoning of the many clinical teachers who participated in a Delphi study (Lacasse 
et al., 2014). In such training sessions, it would be essential to emphasize to the partici-
pants, on different occasions, that the assessor has the predominant role with respect to 
the final result. The participants would then better understand that their judgement is 
central to the assessment. In accordance with the criteria for successful integration of 
technologies proposed by Bates and Sangra (2011), these training sessions could provide 
an opportunity to identify ambassadors who recognize the importance and utility of the 
system, and who are comfortable using it. The latter could become resource persons in 
their training environment and could ensure that a good level of trust in this knowledge 
base is maintained, which is very important (Shibl et al., 2013).

Finally, we observed that several of the changes explained by technical errors or lack of 
attention had been upward changes. We wondered if these explanations were not in fact 
disguised disagreements with the system. Indeed, it is quicker and less confrontational 
to use technical errors as an explanation, rather than openly setting out their disagree-
ment with the system’s proposal. The “MUM effect” (Scarff et al., 2019), which refers to 
the difficulties that clinician assessors have in sharing so-called negative feedback with 
residents, could also explain some of these upward changes.

Conclusion
One of the challenges of training programs aimed at the achievement of competencies is 
the longitudinal tracking of this competency development. The analysis of a computer-
ized system in family medicine has shown that it could facilitate such tracking. We note 
that the development of a credible computerized system requires a rigorous approach 
designed to properly identify the program expectations and targeted competencies, as 
well as the benchmarks for tracking their achievement. Furthermore, as emphasized by 
Bates (2018), it is essential to involve the users in developing such a system. In addition, 
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it is critical for the system’s implementation to be accompanied by user training, and 
also by a willingness to have discussions that will facilitate the appropriation period and 
reduce resistance to system use. This central involvement of the user is at the heart of 
user-centered design practices as described by Abras et al. (2004). This research provides 
a better understanding of the reasons behind the rating changes. This has allowed the 
program to better orient its actions and to organize training and information sessions to 
facilitate the appropriation to the new computerized system. Moreover, the most recent 
probes conducted in the program between 2018 et 2020 demonstrate that the vast 
majority of proposed ratings or overall assessment results proposed by the system are 
retained by supervisor, whether family physicians or other specialist.

In conclusion, further research is needed on the use of the Advisor system, to ascer-
tain whether it helps to improve the quality of the educational diagnoses and prescrip-
tions (Simard et al., 2021). It would also be necessary to determine the impact of using 
such a system on the competency level of residents at the time when they complete the 
program and to conduct design-based research to better inform participatory instruc-
tional design practices.
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